
Relax 

Although not considered one of the traditional “4 Rs” of healing, I like to incorporate a fifth component, relax-
ation, into gut healing. Stress has been shown to negatively affect a variety of digestive factors including gut 
motility (how food moves through the gut), blood flow to our digestive organs, as well as the tight junctions (con-
nections) between the cells of the gut lining. Additionally, a stressful lifestyle often leads to a disturbance in food 
hygiene, the term that we use to describe our habits around dining. Who hasn’t sat in front of the computer while 
eating lunch in hopes of getting more work done? Or ate mindlessly in front of the tv until the bag of chips is 
empty? These habits rob our bodies of the influences it needs to prepare for food. The sights and smells of a good 
meal induce the cephalic phase of digestion, the phase when our body prepares for food by secreting hydrochlo-
ric acid and other gastric secretions. Connecting to our food, where it comes from, and how it is prepared 
prepares our body for digestion.
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Our treatments aim to create an environment in which the body can heal, provide it with the nutrients it needs to 
do so, and remove any obstacles to cure. A basic gut healing protocol follows the “4 Rs” of healing and is a proto-
col we consider if your symptoms indicate that you may have ‘leaky gut’. Additionally, due to the role the gut plays 
in excretion and detoxification, we aim to heal your gut before beginning a more rigorous cleanse or detox 
program. 

Remove 

In this step we aim to remove any offending agents that may be affecting your gut health. This includes food 
sensitivities and allergies, gut infections, as well as common gut irritants such as caffeine, alcohol and processed 
foods. This is an individual process that may involve food sensitivity testing, food allergy testing, or our Biomeridi-
an system, a non-invasive test that identifies foods that are inflammatory to your body. Depending on the results, 
we may recommend eliminating foods from your diet for a period of time or indefinitely, depending on the severi-
ty of your reaction to these foods. We may also recommend herbs, anti-fungal supplements, or medications if we 
suspect that you have a gut infection. 

Repair 

We incorporate foods and supplements to directly heal the damaged gut lining. Glutamine, an amino acid, is a fuel 
source for the cells that line the gut; additionally it aids in protecting the lining and influences regeneration of 
these cells. It can be taken as a supplement while we also encourage the use of foods rich in glutamine such as 
bone broth and cabbage juice. Herbs, such as slippery elm and licorice (deglycyrrhizinated), aloe vera, and althea 
can soothe and decrease inflammation in the gut lining. 

Reinoculate 

Probiotics are used to help restore a healthy gut bacteria population within your digestive tract. Often, healthy 
gut bacteria have been depleted by antibiotics or by an overgrowth of unhealthy bacteria that feed on sugar and 
other components of processed foods. We use a variety of probiotic species, including bifidobacteria and lactoba-
cillus, and may incorporate prebiotics, the food source of healthy gut bacteria.

Replace 

We replace components that are essential for health digestion such as digestive enzymes, bile salts, and hydro-
chloric acid. These substances aid in the breakdown of our food, facilitate adequate absorption, and prevent gut 
infections. Unfortunately, they can be depleted by certain medications such as antacids. Additionally, our body 
produces these digestive components only when we are giving adequate time to prepare, experience and digest 
our food. A well-rounded gut healing protocol will encourage mindfulness around meals, which brings us to our 
fifth R…. 

Gut Healing Protocol
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